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Megan + Jonathan

HOPEFUL 

FUTURE 

PARENTS



ABOUT US
We are energetic, hardworking, and fun to be around! We always find 

the positive! We love spending time with our family and friends as well as 

enjoying outdoor activities. Jonathan has been a professional land surveyor 

for 20 years and works outside most days. Megan works in a trade business 

and deals with the daily operations in the credit department. We both love 

what we do for a living, and our companies are very flexible with personal 

time. We have a boat we like to enjoy in the summer and trail rides in our 

ATV. We enjoy frisbee golfing, taking walks in parks, and participating in 

community events. We go to church every Sunday and do our best to live 

like good Christians for others to see as examples. We enjoy doing crafts 

together like woodworking and painting. We also really enjoy going to 

antique stores together.

OUR HOME + PETS
We live in a beautiful home in a smaller community. It is in a nice subdivision 

on a half acre lot with a big garden. We are very close with our neighbors and 

always look out for each other. We have a bike path that leads to a few parks 

and a small pond where we can fish or enjoy nature. We watch the ducks and 

geese every day! We have one cat named Angel. We adopted her at 17, and 

she is 21 years old! We plan to get a dog one day. We have various parks, 

events, carnivals, and outdoor fun for families all year round that we attend. It 

is a wonderful community where everyone comes together to help each other. 

The schools are great.

what led us to adoption
We have had infertility struggles for ten years with disappointments, 

surgery, pain, and heartaches. We have always stayed hopeful, remained 

positive through the trials, and never lost our faith. We will fulfill a purpose 

together that puts the child back in God’s hands, which is a pure gift and his 

own creation. We trust he knows the best journey for us both. We will love 

our future baby with our whole hearts and make sure they are constantly 

surrounded by love, family, and faith.
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OUR LIFE 
together



OCCUPATION:

EDUCATION:

RACE:

RELIGION:

SPORT:

FOOD:

HOBBY:

DREAM VACATION:

HOLIDAY:

MOVIE:

TRADITION:

MUSICAL GROUP:

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL:

BOOK:
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Credit manager

Bachelor’s degree

Caucasian 

Christian

Baseball

Pizza, tacos

Crafting, gardening, photography

Fiji, Bora Bora

Easter

Dumb & Dumber

Taco Tuesday

Michael Franti 

Art

The Bible

Professional land surveyor

Bachelor’s degree

Caucasian 

Christian

Golf, football

Spaghetti

Boating

Fiji, Bora Bora

4th of July

Too many

Holidays

Rock

Woodworking

The Bible

MEGAN

JONATHAN

more about...



We have two sisters and one brother. We have three nieces and four nephews. We are very close with 

both sides of our family. We live very close to one set of parents, and we are within a few hours’ drive 

of the other. We have a Taco Tuesday tradition of getting together once a week. We do a lot of family 

events on weekends too, like swimming in the summers. 

Jonathan’s family has farm ground that we help farm every year as well as raise cattle. Farming is part 

of who we are. We do various traditions around the holidays with both sides of our families and love 

spending time with them all! Baking cookies, riding tractors, attending fireworks, celebrating birthdays, 

Easter egg hunts, flower planting, and holiday presents are just a few! We take extended family 

vacations with both sides of our family every few years. 

our family + traditions



expectant mother

To A Loving Mother,

Do you know how loved you are? You are so loved and beyond beautiful for this loving and difficult 

decision you are facing. We understand there are so many emotions, feelings, trials, and what ifs, but 

we know what you are considering is one of the most selfless, courageous, loving things you could 

ever do in your life! 

Your strength is admirable, and your soul is beautiful. God has guided you this far and will continue to 

show you the way. He is with you and working through it all if you 

trust and believe his ways are better than our own. You are the 

light the world needs to see as an example, and you were made 

for a time such as this. Your generous and loving heart is always 

seen and will be rewarded. You are so loved by us and especially 

loved by God. 

We will continue to pray for you and your next journey. May 

you feel God’s protection, wisdom, and strength throughout 

the days ahead and lean on him when you are in need. We 

believe your child will be beyond blessed, and we can’t wait 

to encourage them, teach them, and be there for them every 

step of the way if you choose us. 

Warmest Regards, 

 Megan + Jonathan

DEAR 
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